
An “Elixir of life” promoting life longevity



Cough

Cold

Flu

Fever

Allergies

Burning sensation in the eyes or nose

Throat irritation

Asthma Decrease in lung function

Bronchitis



Air pollutants can cause irritation of the 
eye, nose and throat

In severe cases there may be headaches, 
nausea, and loss of coordination. 

Prolonged exposure can cause damage to 
the nervous system and digestive problems



,  

Adversely affects the developing foetus

Causes lung damage, cancer, or other serious 
health problems in people who may not 

realize the potential danger of the unseen 
gases or particles suspended in the air



KEVA ANTI 
POLLUTION DROPS 

(KAPD)



Highly concentrated 
& natural extract 
from prime herbs 

Has been used by Japanese from 
millions of years for their life 

supporting properties



KAPD is rich in 
antioxidants & renowned 
for its restorative 

powers



Significance of these herbs 
has been documented for over 

5000 years for their 
medicinal benefits



A natural extract obtained from 
Citrus Aurantifolia, Mustak, 
Myristica Fragrans, Rasayani, 

Surballari, Trikuta

Herbs of KAPD



Citrus Aurantifolia

As a natural herb, its impact on the vital energy 
constipation, cough, sputum (Mukolitik) end of urine 
(diuretic) and sweat, and helps digestion. Content 
of synephrine and N-methyltyramine find citric acid, 
calcium, phosphorus, iron and vitamins A B1, and C. 
Acid Sitratnya postoperative recurrence in patients 

to prevent kidney stones, Cough, Fever or flu, 
rheumatic complaints Increase stamina.



Mustak

Mustak (Cyprus rotundus) is rated 8th amongst 
250 potential plants in Japan. The plant is 
used in the treatment of cervical cancer. Its 
uses in modern medicine are primarily for 

treating fevers and digestive system disorders 
(diarrhea, vomiting, indigestion, etc.). Its 

essential oil has very good digestive & 
carminative proprieties. It is an effective 
killer of intestinal worms, a diuretic & 

antipyretic. And used in various other aliment 
like fever, burning maturation, skin diseases & 

for reducing swelling.



Myristica Fragrans

Myristica fragrans is known to have anti-inflammatory 
properties and can be used to treat joint and muscle 
pain. It is an integral herb in Japanese & Chinese 
medicine where it is used for stomach pain and 

inflammation as well as reducing joint swelling. In 
holistic medicine it is considered an excellent liver 

tonic which can help remove toxins. Myristica 
fragrans is also a good herb for the kidney, helping 

it dissolve kidney stones as well as relieve 
infections.



Rasayani

Rasayani has proved its efficiency from the simplest 
allergies to the treatment of wounds and skin 

infections and even to its usage in alleviating more 
serious afflictions. With the help of this herb a 

wide variety of internal and external afflictions are 
controlled, like: asthma, virosis, arthritis, 
arthrosis, gingivitis, pharyngitis, intestinal 

inflamations, constipations, obesity, sprains, muscle 
strains, cutaneous inflamations. The efficiency of 
the herb was also proven in the cases of anemia, 
deficiency illnesses, insomnia and depressions



Surballari

Surballari can protect from radiation poisoning and also heal up 
damages from it. It acts as a vaccine against pox if consumed 

regularly. It is anti carcinogenic and it found to be effective in 
healing nearly all types of cancer and tumors. It is very efficient 
in curing cough and cold. It is also beneficial destroying rabies 
germs, treating gastroenteritis, mumps, cholera, whooping cough, 
measles, rheumatism, nausea, septic, urinary, genital infections, 
destroying worms in stomach. Dried leaves are use as an insect-

repellant by mixed with food grains.



Trikuta

Trikuta (A.F.I.) has anti-inflammatory and anti-helminthes
properties. It helps in removing the worms out of the body and thus 

improving the digestive functions. Trikuta is a combination of 
natural herbs and is safe and effective. It helps to maintain the 
healthy digestive system and removes the toxins from the body. 
Trikuta helps in rejuvenating your body cells and also helps in 
preventing any infection of inflammation of the digestive organs. 
Trikuta also works on your skin and it very helpful to prevent any 
allergies. It helpings us look your skin fresh and your face glow. 
Trikuta is an especially herbal combination of herbs to prevent 

obesity.



BENEFITS



The unique formulation 
of Keva Anti Pollution 
drops stimulates the 

body's own immune and 
defense system to initiate 

the healing process



Enhances Stamina

Fights against 
common cold, cough

Rejuvenates 
respiratory problems

Diminishes symptoms 
of flu & fever 

Acts as blood purifier

Promotes healthy 
metabolism and 
reduces stress



Especially effective against  bacteria, virus, fungal infections 
& combats the harmful effects from pollution in air or water

Helps to eliminates 
toxins & protects 
against radiation



How does KAPD work?

Anti bacterial

Anti infective

KAPD is

Therefore helpful in 
headache, stomach 

problems, low energy, 
respiratory, colds, flu, 

allergies



How does KAPD work?

Works as an Antioxidant which 
guards our body against free 

radicals and protects from 
damaging excess oxidation



How does KAPD work?
An Immuno

modulator that 
balances & improves 
the immune response 

of the body 
Fights antigens 

such as bacteria, 
viruses, 

microbes, 
allergens etc. 

and maintaining 
health



AGE WISE DAILY DOSAGE



Dos' & Don’ts for KAPD

•For best results, KAPD should be taken twice daily, i.e. morning & evening.

•Mix it with tea, coffee, milk, and water or take orally.

•Do not drink KAPD in steel or any other metal glass. Use glass tumblers or

ceramic pots only.

•It is not recommended to give KAPD to Pregnant and lactating women.

•Moderately increased dosages are safe if needed or required, but larger

amounts may cause a laxative effect.

•Wait at least half an hour before drinking alcohol etc. These can cancel out

the effectiveness of KAPD.

•It is extremely essential to drink a plenty of water throughout the day to

remove the deleterious particles from the body. Drink minimum 3 liters of

water.

•Once opened keep the bottle of Keva Anti Pollution Drops tightly closed.

Store in moderate temperature and avoid direct sunlight.

•For better results use KAPD twice daily for 6-12 months.



Contact 

Keva Industries
Level 2, Prestige Omega, No. 104,

EPIP Zone, Whitefield,
Bangalore - 560066 (India)

Website : www.kevaind.org



Note: This product is not intended to treat, cure or prevent any disease. Please consult your health care professional.


